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What is a biobank? 

A biobank is a safe house for tissue samples, tumour cells, DNA and blood samples used for 

medical research. Much like a normal bank account, you can deposit biomaterial to earn 

medical interest in the form of knowledge and treatments. 

There are many types of biobanks including those for plants, seeds, animal material and 

human tissues.  Human biobanks are usually population-based or focused on disease. The 

majority of biobanks in NSW are cancer related, but some specialise in other areas such as 

brain and neurological disorders, kidney disease, etc.  

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank only stores human bio-specimens at this stage to help 

support population studies and a wide-range of disease-specific research. 

Who benefits from biobanks? 

We all benefit from biobanks. They are vital to modern medical research and to our evolving 

knowledge of health and disease. They help researchers find the cause of illnesses and 

improve treatment for diseases.  

Medical research reliant on samples from biobanks can include large population studies to 

help track long-term trends in health outcomes and disease-specific studies – such as for 

cancer, heart disease, dementia and diabetes.   

The information and knowledge generated by researchers using samples and data from a 

biobank can greatly speed up the time it takes to get discoveries from the lab to patients.  

Why has this new biobank been developed? 

NSW Government has invested $12 million to create the first statewide biobank in NSW. 

This state-of-the-art facility will help revolutionize medical research in NSW, helping provide 

a pathway to better treatment for patients.   

As the first and largest facility of its kind in Australia, the NSW Health Statewide Biobank 

uses large-scale robotic technology to store and process millions of specimens for world-

class medical research.  

It will help researchers gain a more in-depth understanding of the health of the NSW 

community, enable greater participation in more major international studies, and improve the 

way disease is detected, diagnosed and treated. 
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What’s unique about the NSW Health Statewide Biobank? 

Researchers across the state can store and access a wide range of samples in their quest to 

explore the underlying causes of disease and identify new biomarkers to detect and treat 

diseases. 

Large-scale robotic technology can store and process over three million human samples. 

This offers unique support for large population studies, such as those that track health trends 

across the state, and a range of disease-specific studies, such as cancer, heart disease, 

dementia, diabetes and rare diseases. 

This robotic technology reduces the time it takes to manage and retrieve samples. State-of-

the-art, temperature-controlled storage systems also protect the long-term integrity of 

samples. This is particularly important for certain studies where samples need to be banked 

for 10 years or more. 

How will the biobank improve medical research? 

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank will be a game changer for health and medical research 

in NSW, and will provide a pathway to better treatment for patients.   

As the first biobank in Australia to use large-scale robotic technology that can safely store 

over three million human bio-specimens, it can support large population studies and a range 

of disease-specific research. 

State-of-the-art technology and best practice procedures mean NSW researchers can 

access a wide-range of high quality biospecimens, helping to speed up their research efforts. 

Without quality biobanks, it can take researchers years to collect enough material to work 

with.  

How will it benefit patients? 

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank will provide a pathway to better treatment for patients. 

Human biobanks are vital to modern medical research, helping researchers improve the 

prevention, diagnosis and treatment of serious and life-threatening illnesses. 

From disease-specific studies – such as cancer, dementia, diabetes and rare diseases – to 

large population studies that can help track health trends in specific groups, the world-class 

facility will help NSW researchers improve the way diseases are detected, diagnosed and 

treated. 

By supporting medical research across the state, it will help speed up the time it takes to get 

discoveries from the lab to patients. 
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Who developed this new facility? 

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank is a flagship facility for NSW Health made possible by a 

$12 million investment by NSW Government. It has been developed in collaboration with the 

Office for Health and Medical Research, NSW Health Pathology, Sydney Local Health 

District and Health Infrastructure. 

Where is it located?  

The new biobank is located in the Professor Marie Bashir Centre within Sydney Local Health 

District in Camperdown. Housed within this renowned health and medical research hub, the 

new statewide biobank will help strengthen research collaborations across NSW and 

beyond.  

Building works were overseen by Sydney LHD and delivered on time and within budget. The 

new facility is now officially operational.  

Who is operating the new biobank?  

NSW Health Pathology – Australia’s largest public pathology provider – is managing the new 

facility.   

Pathology is at the core of the biobanking process, as most tissues used for biobanking 

come via pathology laboratories. NSW Health Pathology has a wealth of experience in 

managing specimens to exacting legislative requirements, data management and traceability 

of specimens.  

An advisory group of senior researchers from across NSW is also providing ongoing advice 

on the strategic directions for the collections housed in the biobank. 

Can the public donate samples to the NSW Health Statewide Biobank for medical 
research? 

Members of the public who want to donate samples for medical research are encouraged to 

speak with their doctor about biobanking research projects they might contribute to.   

Being part of a biobanking medical research project doesn’t mean participants need to be ill 

or have a specific diagnosis. Some population studies – both large and small – often 

research trends in health that could be linked to certain life-style factors, demographics, etc.  

Samples stored at the NSW Health Statewide Biobank will be linked to specific research 

projects or will come from a research partner’s existing collection. Patient consent and ethics 

approval is always required for samples being used in medical research and stored in a 

biobank.  
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How are the human specimens stored and handled? 

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank uses large-scale robotic technology to store over three 

million human samples of blood, tissue, DNA and tumour cells for world-class health and 

medical research. It will be the first and largest facility of its kind in Australia.  

This state-of-the-art robotic technology dramatically reduces the time it takes for specialist 

technicians and researchers to manage and retrieve samples. It also offers stabilised 

temperature-controlled storage.  

Other equipment to support long-term storage of samples include a -80oC robotic cold 

storage system and -196oC cryogenic vats used for storing tissue samples. This is 

particularly important for certain population and disease-specific studies, where samples 

need to be banked for 10 years or more. 

Specimens are deposited and retrieved from the cold storage facility through a dedicated 

processing laboratory. Streamlined workflows allow for fast, efficient handling of a variety of 

sample types including those processed externally – fresh liquid samples (such as blood, 

urine and saliva) and fresh solid samples (such as tissues). 

What does the new facilty mean for existing biobanks in NSW? 

The NSW Health Statewide Biobank will partner with researchers and existing biobanks to 

improve the overall management of bio-specimens used in health and medical research. 

Members of the NSW research community can choose to locate all or part of their existing 

collections in the new biobank.   

It’s estimated there are currently 50 resources in NSW that can be defined as a biobank. 

These vary in size and scope, and have an array of operating models and governance 

arrangements. They also vary in complexity, from a simple freezer linked to one investigator 

to sophisticated networked set-ups for acquiring, preparing, storing and distributing bio-

specimens.  

In addition to the statewide biobank, the first statewide biobanking framework is also being 

developed. Both the facility and framework will help ensure NSW has a world-class, 

sustainable approach to managing human biobanks and the specimens they house. 

What processes and systems will be in place to support the new biobank? 

NSW Government has also invested $1.5 million in the first statewide biobanking framework 

to ensure NSW has a world-class, sustainable approach to managing human biobanks and 

the specimens they house.  
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Led by NSW Health Pathology, the framework will improve integration between research, 

diagnostics and clinical care, and help provide a more standardised approach to biobanking. 

It includes a new voluntary certification program to help improve the quality of biobanking in 

NSW by sharing education and best practice.  

With patient consent vital to medical research and biobanks, NSW Health’s Office for Health 

and Medical Research has developed a standardised consent process with a template 

consent form and associated policy guidance.  

Other key initiatives include a new Statewide Tissue Specimen Locator to improve access to 

collections across the NSW biobanking community, standardised agreements to support the 

transfer of human bio-specimens between hospitals, biobanks and researchers, and 

improved links to NSW Health data. 

Are there other biobanks operating around the world? 

Biobanks are vital to modern medical research and can be found around the world. Demand 

has increased significantly in the past 10 years, particularly with recent breakthroughs in 

genetic research and medicine. 

Roughly 500,000 volunteers have provided samples to the UK Biobank allowing researchers 

to track their health and wellbeing. It’s hoped this will help uncover why some people 

develop particular diseases and others don’t. More than 60% of Iceland’s adults have 

donated DNA and biological samples to the country’s biobank (deCODE Genetics).  

Why are biobanks so important? 

Biobanks help researchers find the cause of illnesses and improve treatment for disease. 

They are vital to modern medical research, particularly with recent breakthroughs in genetic 

research and medicine.  

They provide a biological resource for researchers that sometimes saves years of time that 

would have been spent collecting samples. By having a robust biobanking framework for 

NSW – including the first state-wide biobank facility – the entire process will be improved. 

Importantly, it will ensure research outcomes can be translated more rapidly into better 

patient care. 

 

For more information, please contact NSW Health Pathology’s Media Relations 

Manager, Nicole Tripney on: 0419 669 142 or email: nicole.tripney@health.nsw.gov.au. 
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